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Yirgin WoolVirgin Wool

New Fall Suits
Made from Bishop's Virgin Wool Fabrics which are --

manufactured in our own mills.

All the newest styles and patterns are erfibraced in this
showing. These suits look nicer, wear longer and give
better satisfaction per dollar than any others to be found.

to prevent the spread of the dis-
ease, and iti is only through per-

sistent supervision and education
that the careless ones can be made
to realize the seriousness of their
own individual cases and their re-

sponsibility to people coming in
contact with them. Our tuber-
culosis institutions i are filled to
overflowing.; and long lists of ap-
plicants waiting to receive care.
There Is not; nearly enough atten-
tion given to the milk supply. Per-
haps the city dwellers do not need
to worrjrso much, from that par-

ticular source, as the milk supply
from large dairies is nearly al-
ways pasteurized, but the individ-
ual who owns his own cow or cows,
whether in j the city or in the
country, should make sure by test-
ing that the cows are free from
tuberculosis.) The unsanitary con-
ditions of some of the surroundi-
ngs- not omitting the milker
himself on the average farm I Is
enough to disgust anyone, and
dull one's taste for what Is natu-
rally in a "clean state, a delicious
and healthful beverage. Milk tor
children i indispensable ' for
growth, and no child can have
proper nourishment without It.
Since it forms one of our most
important articles of food it sure-
ly should be given every possible
rare. Healthy cows, clean cows,
clean surroundings, clean hands
and clothes for milkers. clean re

interests alone, Today we have
a community interest. And if you
don't feel a community interest
you are not a good American citi-
zen, and you had better wake up.

Through the generosity of the
Tuberculosis association of Port-
land you t have a county nurse.
This association Is bearing all the
expense of the work, including the
nhrse's salary, until November of
this year. At that time, . ill this
service is not put on the county
budget the service will be dis-
continued. I make mention of this
because so many people are under
the. impression that the ! county
nurse is-- a settled arrangementand
put on by the county. As one
mother said: , "Isn't it wonderful
that the county is doing this for
us!"

Public health Is established
oyor the civilized world, and in
some places which we consider un-
civilized. Old Mexico, with tail
its strife, has a splendidly worked
out health program; New Mexico,
one of our new states, is putting"
in complete countv health units.
Even in Siberia, Russia. France,
China, Finland and many other
foreign countries public t health
work is In full swing. If these
people can recognize the value of
health and a health program,, sure-
ly Marion county should not bo
too far behind. Yours for better
health and happiness.

BEING DON E

County Nurse Makes Un-usual-
ly

Interesting
Report

"2096, please! Yes. I wantjto
speak with Mrs. Kins, the county

.. nurse. I am anxious to have some
-- Information and help, as well as
.: some helpful literature to con- -
stantly refer to."

Well, that; is what your county
- .nurse is here for. She can give
U you help and Information if you

.care to apply for it. She does not
?ko into your homes unsolicited.
'.Would yon care to have liter-
ature to peruse In your home at
..your leisure? Here Is a partial
list: Care of the Child. Milk,

.Measles, Whooping Cough, Food
for Young Children, Breast Feedr
ing. Bottle Feeding. Hints to
Mothers, . Diphtheria, Pneumonia,
Cancer, etc. etc. i

Your nurse Is anxious to be of
use to you and upon request, will
rail at your home to help you In

' any matter. Nothing is too trivial
,or too difficult. - She is in her of-fi- ce

at the courthouse every Sat- -
urday afternoon. Owing to the
large field to cover she cannot be
at the office during the week at

:any "other stated time.
The number of tuberculosis

. 'cases in the county and city means
work for the nurse. The keeping
down of this disease, prevalent! to

- a great extent because of care-Jessne- ss

and lack of care on i the
part of people who have the dis-
ease and do not - care how they

- sow thaseed-o- f illness and death
by their careless and filthy habits,
means ''ft continuous fight for. the
Bake or ''little- - children who are

J'helplesn victims In many cases
; where It could easily have been

prevented. Many people suffer-
ing from tuberculosis are consci-
entious, and take. every precaution
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You'll like these new. Fall Suits; the patterns, the fabrics, the fit and the
styles are the best ever. You'll like their free and easy feel.; The coats
are looser and the trousers have a slightly wider appearance. Be here
early. Two pair of pants cuts your clothes cost in two.Carrying Customers on

the Boohs

Mis

Blames Many Deaths
On Illegal Hooch

"Three thousand deaths in one
eastern city alone last year were
due to bootleg liquor," declares
Lambert Hillyer, who directed
"Those Who Dance." the drama
just released, which tells the
story of j liquor. -

According to Hillyer. statistics
show that approximately ' G5 per
cnt of j the deaths today from
hardening of the arteries, harden-
ing of the liver and Bright's di-
sease are the result of continued
drinking! of illegal hootch. With-
out attempting to present the
moral phase or the question, Ince
has evolved a stirring drama by
telling tho story of the fight
against a group of bootleggers
started by a' young lawyer whose
sister is a victim of wood-alcoholis-

!

'"Thosfe Who Dance," with
Blanche Sweet, Warner Baxter,
Bessie Love, Mathew Betz, Robert
Agnew and Lucille Ricksen in the
cast, will be shown at the Oregon
theater ion Thursday, for three
days.

WARNS PfeRSIA U. S.
MAY END RELATIONS

i (Continued from page 1)

en of th present, situation.."
I The United States government,

the . note continues,- - confidently
awaits'the action it has outlined to
supplement steps "already taken by
the Persian authorities.

Thej maintenance of relations
between countries is primarily de-pend-

upon, the according of
adequate protection to their re-

spective nationals and their offi-
cial representatives," the Ameri-
can note says. "Tlis . govrnmen

increases the cost of
one of the things that

ceptacles for milk. Milk should
be cooled as soon as possible af-

ter milking: to avoid the rapid
growth of germs in warm milk ex-
posed to air.' Healthy cows mean
healthy people, " Diseased cows
mean sickness and death.

If each ; cow owner would take
these precautions to protect his
own family and the community in
general, one of the greatest steps
toward prevention of disease
would be taken. Not only the
health of the community would
be practically assured, tout, the
mortality and happiness would bo
increased. Health leads to hap-
piness and j success. Therefore,
health is our first consideration.
We owe It to ourselves, our fam-

ilies and the community In which
we live. The day has gone past
when wo live and strive for our

doing business, It's
compel merchants to

4 LBS
FOR 25c

Ualley S1C5

BASKET
FANCY 8Sb

Two-Pa-nt Suits
Home of Virgin
Wool Products

Two-Pa-nt Suits
Home of Virgin
Wool Products
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get higher prices from those who pay. Busi-
ness' is business, and can best be done to the
advantage of dealer and consumer on a cash

-- -... f
CLOTHING WOOLEN MLLXiS STORE xrc.

basis. Pay cash a month and put the dif-
ference in the bank. Start now

HPUUTl
i APPEARS IN CITY

BQOl 8

WJl, Got

LYDA T. KINO. It. N.

RACING ENTRIES

FOR FAIR CLOSE

Program Is Said One of Best
in History of State Fair ,

Association

With the Oregon state fair but
a short way off, the opening date
being September 22, interest1 has
already been focused on the rac-
ing program, entries for which
closed this month, and which
show an increase of 15 per cent
over previous years. Some of the
largest and finest stables in the
west will be represented and ac-
cording to all present indications
the speed l event in connection
with the 63rd annual Oregon
state fair should be far and away
the classiest in history.

Owing to the fact that Cali
fornia is to do very little racing
this year, Washington none, the
Oregon fair is the center of in-

terest for horsemen and followers
of the turf throughout the Pacific
north and southwest. California
will have a specially heavy entry
this fall, with a list of owners' In-
cluding such well-kno- names
as - AI Schwartz, of Pleasanton;
S. H. Colwell, of Santa Cruz; H.
G. Smith, of Pleasanton;; George
J. Giannlni. of San Francisco, and
Cannon & Stuart, of Penngrove.
G. W. Plummer, of Seattle, will
come to the fair ; bringing with
him his notable string and there
will be many old timers back
again this year as well as numer
ous new men who are anxious to
have their horses compete for the
$29,000 in purses which have
been offered. '

Canadian stables will be well
represented. This is made pos
sible through the closing of the
Canadian running race meet on
September 20, two days before
the opening date here. A great
many horses from there on their
way to Tiajuana will stop off in
Salem on the way south.

Featured races of the week will
be the two carrying $3000 purses
each, the first on Wednesday, the
2:08 pace, and the 2:12 trot on
Thursday. On t- Wednesday , also
will be staged the Governor Pierce
derby, 1 116 mile, with a purse
of $1000. There have been ar-
ranged many other events that
promise to attract record crowds
to the big grandstand on each of
the rix days of the fair. )

'THK HEDItOOM WINDOW? IS
A FIXE COMEDY MYSTEItY-DIIAM- A

t

' A story with the hero and vil-
lain unknown until the Hast
reel! And several persons 'sus-
pected of murder until the final
moment! I

Most motion pictures begin
with clearly defined characters
of good and evil," but Clara sBer-ang- er

has reversed the method in
her original comedy-dram- a, VThe
Bedroom Window." ' I

The etory opens with a murder.
A young clubman rushes into the
darkened bedroom of a New York
banker and locks the door behind
him. When the police break in,
they find him with a revolver In
his hand and the body of the fi-

nancier on the floor.
When the banker's secretary

arrives and refuses to sttate
where he has been.tsuapicion falls
upon him also. A. neighbor is
suspected of having? bought a gun
and then having left town.t A
fascinating woman is brought, into
the case. Here are four suspects
already. Then, when the eister-In-la- w

ofjthe banker and the fam-
ily lawyer begin necking clues,
the circle widens still further
j But the final solution of 'the
mystery is a carefully guarded
becret. and a secret it will remain
until "The Bedroom Window" is
flashed upon the screen at the
Oregon theater today.

We have so much trouble be
cause we make it for everybody

0118813, QodiBBh Lb. 26c
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feels that the continuance of its
diplomatic and consular represen-
tation in Persia will be dependent
upon the action which the Persian
government may take in this case
to indicate the fundamental prin-
ciple of international law and this
foundation upon which internaton-a- l

intercourse is predicted.

PERSONALS

D. S. Martin, of Independence,
was Salem visitor over the week-

end. -

D. A. Elklns, labor commission-
er, was a Portland visitor Monday--

looking after business con-

nected with his office.
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A SOURCE OF MANY ILLS
A great proportion of stomach
trouble aside from cancer or
ulcers, is due to retlex irritation
from the rectum or colon. Un-
aware to you, Piles or other rectal
disorders may be the cause of
your ill health.
The succtM of my nort-urgic- al treat
merit over many year enables me to

GUARANTEE to cure
any case of Pllei or re-

fund the patient's fee.
Writ todar for my FREE

0UXK DEAN,M.D.Inc
3Th AND MAIN-OPI'OS- rTt COURT f.Otll.

V, fitAND.OitECOM

WALLA WALLA QR0
SWEET, 6 LBS. ...

SALEM TE H
won HONORS

Wrote Best Lesson About
Oregon in Spirited

Contest

WASHINGTON, July 28. Artie
Appleton, a pupil of Central school
Astoria, has won first state prize
in the national safety essay contest
it is announced by the highway
education board. He has been
Dresented with medal and
a; check for $13, while his essay
is entitled to represent his state
in the final elimination for three
national prizes, namely, a gold
watch and a trip to Washington
(first prize ). and gold watches for
second and third prizes.

Second state prize, a silver med-

al and a check for $10. Vas award-
ed Emniett O'Neill. Troutdale
RP.rmnl flistr let No. 20, Troutdale.
Two third prizes, bronze medals
and checks for $, were aiso
awarded' to Veraf Holbrook, Wil-sonvll- le

school, district 23. Wil-sonvil- le.

and Lena Leicklider,
Hawthorne school. Tendlcton.

The national safety essay con-

test Is conducted annually toy the
highway education board among
leriientary school children of the

nation in order to encourage the
practice of habits 'of safety on the
highways. Frizes are gifts of the
National Automobile Chamber of
Commerce. The, subject of the
present contest was "Highway
Safety. Habits I Should Learn."
Another will be conducted next
autumn. .

Procrastination is one thief
never stopped.

' A dream !s a nightmare when
she has her hair rolled up.

mm.Hwmroir

ing of four and a half miles along
the Alsea 1 river; highway which
Serves the Siuslaw national forest
in Lincoln county. The federal
government has allotted $l,uuu
to this work and the state and
county - authorities have allotted
$30,000. i

DICK L0EB POINTED
OUT BY A SMALL BOY

(Continued from page 1)

as Leopold has a pretty good rea-

son to prove that yon were the
One who did it. And I told him
what Leopold, had eaid. Loeb
said: 'Well, you go back and tell
him he admits that I knew Bobby
Franks;' that 1 Introduced Bobby
to htm and that it was more like
ly he would be sitting next to me
in the car than it would be for
hm to sit next to Leopold.': i

Leopold IeniM Killing
i : ."When' I went back to Leopold
with that . story, Leopold i said:
'Why, l ean show you just exactly
how he did it. He: leaned ' over
and demonstrated in the police
car jusfhow Ijoel) t had leaned
across the car in which they had
committed the crime,""

Mr. Crowe said tonight that he
would complete hid i case by to-

morrow noon. .About one hour
will be consumed in the actual
reading of the confessions, the
rest; of the morning kefsion being
devoted j. to Ktenourapiiic' records
of the developments' leading-u- to
that culmination of the case.

The battle of alienists is not
expected to etart'for several, days.
Clarence S. Darrow, chief, counsel
for the : defense, said that after
the state rested he would ask an
adjournment until the following
day; - - Ho sal dthn t ,he would' in-

troduce not more than three or
four witnesses or that he thought
four dayff'would be sufficient, for
preti;iitation pf his testimony, the
period also allowing for ; cross
examination. i - iy

"Mr. Darrow characterised as
"immaterial" the report by two
of the defense1 experts Which got
into the possession of . the morn-
ing newspapers laet. night. He

i said these reports were merely on
the physical characteristics, of 'his
clients, . that they expressed no
conclusions, and were, intended
merely for the information of the
real mental experts on i his staff.
He indicated that a rigid investi-
gation would be made of the cir-
cumstances which hrouclit. these
reports into public circulation.

W. S. U'Ren, Tortland attorney,
was a Salem busineas' visitor
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SOS Is Name and Will be
Issued as Seml-Monthl- y;

i Costs 2 Cents

Unhearalded, a new publication
has made its appearance in the
city to be issued semi-monthl- y,

on j Fridays. Contrary . to the
usual run of publications, no ef-

forts are being .made to obtain
advertising and none is desirod.
Though only one .issue has ap-

peared so far, Mo. 2, Vol. 1 is doe
off the press Friday. ; The name
selected is "SOS,V and is made of
.the abbreviation of the secretary
of state's office. All members of
the staff are employed in that de-
partment of the state house.

"The secretary of state's office
has' long deserved an official out
let tor the Vast amount of news
perinent to the social and busi
ness life within its bounds," is the
opening statement' in No: 1, Vol" 1

"To meet this need SOS step
meekly up and of fefs itself for
public Inspection. It's motto - is
favoritism for all and impartiality
to none. The subscription price is
two cents an issue,' no stamps ac
cepied." r ,

Included on the staff are the
following: Ruth " Mae'- - Lawrence,
editor; Eulalia Lindsay, assistant
editor- - Dorothea Stcuisloff, man
ager; Margaret Pierce, Circula
tion manager; reporters, Benson
general division ; Victor, book
keeping; Ramseycr. automobile;
Wood, supply; Melllnger, opera
tors; Chad wick and Biers, Tarp
ley's division; McMahon. traffic;
Meyer, registration. Edith -- Wel-
born is the typist and Ilusacll
Davenportj mimeograph operator:

SOS is published outside' of
working hours and so far is show
lng a pront. After deducting
$1.40 for the; costs of paper and
stencil, the manager reports 63
cents in the treasury. - .

FOItKST ROADS IX ORKCOX
RECEIVH FKDKRAL Fl'XDS

IK1B, Strafcg ESs
LARGE TWIN
LOAVES L
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n hi 18c

QUARTS
DOZEN . 58c

Gallon
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SACKS FOR SALEi CHEAPEase

ma)
Grain Sacks Potato Sacks Onion Sacks

i i Also New Government Harness t

CAPITAL BARGAIN HOUSE

215 CENTER STREET
3.EnmerciaISt.

Expenditures totaling, $385,'4 00
Ojf forest highway funds for the
construction ofhighways within or
adjacent to the national forests lit
Oregon have been approved by; the
secretary of agriculture, announc-
es the forest service.

One of tb.e projects is the build- -

Fresh Meat Groceries Fresh Vegetables
else.
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